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Pernrcr Polrsns
Brnnr ro rHE MonxrNc
rnn
ry

AFIER cEaRLy rx

Monrrnxct

Lr-Yourc

Lrr

Easily, like the curtains
when they untie them in the evening,
the flower patterns float to the floor.

Her shoulders now bare,
the curve of her breasts, hidden

with golden brown curls.
Fingertips walking gently,

like a spider searching its web,
dancing on the silky surface.
Hearts kiss through lips,
sharing the joys of love.
Sunrise breaks into moming.
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Meccm Cessnrre
Sl,apprNc EucpNp Er,wooo
In fifth grade

I wore spandex
pants with stimrps on the
I hung out

feet-

at my friend Caroline's

and started swearing-

I rolled pennies

so

I could go to dances,

and hair sprayed my bangs over and over with aqua net.

I was always late getting to school
and almost everyday without fail

I

slapped Eugene Elwood in the face.

I don't know why, but he would let

me.

His cheek would explode into cherry red
and he would just sit there laughing.
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CHnrsBe BBerrv
Orvr

Nrcnr Srl,xo

Breathe.
That moment before dawn
Gray between night and day.
Breathe.
Air heavy with dew
Moisture fills my lungs.
Lips taste the sweetness of youn.
Mixed with alcohol and nicotine.
Breathe, breathe.
Warm dark shadows envelop us.
Tangled clothes in passion's heat
B reathe, breathe, breathe.
Desire heats through flushed cheeks
Hands that tavel over buming skin.
Breathe, breathe, brcatlp, brcathe.
Dawn breaks, and so do
And I have to tell myself

I-

B re athe, b reothe, brealhe
Fingers intertwined we pause
Heart-beat skips once
Breathe, breathe.
Getting up from tangled sheets
I close my eyes a moment
Breathe.

4
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Sracy Corouno
IupnrsoNpo
How I yearn for freedom
to sneak out
of my warm bed sheets
while night is still upon
the dark sky, and
pull open the heavy
glass window just enough
to slip my body
through.

How I yeam to run free
amongst the beauty of
the earththe full moon
the uncountable stars
the dew covered grass.

How I yearn to be free
from all that has rapped me
in this prisoner's house
where only an image of me
can be found
under
the moon's
srarry
night.

EntN DonNBv
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Eurrv RveN
Oru,Ncn Fr,rvonno Mnuonru

s

Since I was very little, my uncle from Long Island would send our family a huge

box of oranges and grapefruit for Christmas. It was always wonderful to have the
delicious fruit which seemed to last us through the chilly, restless winter months. With
each incredible bite, we were taken to far off ropical places. And when we were done,
we would always place the peels on the top of our wood stove. Soon the whole house

would be filled with their heavenly scent.
To this day, the scent of oranges brings back memories of our winter months as

children: warming ourselves by the fire, our cheeks and noses rosey from the frigid air
after an exciting day of sledding and fort building, or sitting inside and reading a book
while the snow falls outside. So as I sit in my dorm room, looking at the orange resting
upon my desk, I feel a bit like a time traveler. Carefully trying to supprcss my elation,

I

unwrap the orange-I'm sitting in the time machine, pulling the level I'm about to start
my journey. I take the first bite-I'm pulling my sled up the giant hill in my best friend

Melissa's backyard. The air is cold, but I'm warm with the anticipation of flying down
the tree lined run of the enonnous hill. I take a second bite, my mouth filling with
wonderful juic-this time I'm sitting by the wood stove in our family room after a long
day of

skiing. Our wet mittens and socks hang on the wall like trophies from the days

events. I throw the rest of the orange slice into my mouth-memories are coming
faster. It's about 8 p.m. on Christmas Day, the moon is out, high above the trees, and
the Christmas tree is the only source of light in the room. There are snow flakes falling
peacefully outside. Everything is perfect. I continue on my journey-with each biteeach pull of the lever, comes a new memory, until there is only one bite left. I am
hesitant to finish my trip, and pause before finishing the rest.
The last piece of magic havers inches from my lip when my roommate comes
clattering in after class. I jump at the interruption and hurry to finish the last bite, as if
to hide the evidence. "Hey" my roommate Lisa says as she briskly walks by, "smells
good in here." I watch her move to her computer with a smile and say, "You have no
idea."
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XTrrrm-u

T

HenvBy

MorroN
A ten minute walk and
Nothing stops.
The leaves scrape the pavement
in stereo sound.
The air released from the garbage truck
Scattered specks of dirt on my sneakers.
Deaf people sit and silently talk.
The black Beetle parks in a tow away zone.
White stands are erected next to refrigeration machines
Humming and releasing Freon to mingle with rhe
B-L-T's and burgers at noon.

American flags stick out of windows while
Below an old woman digs through a garbage can.
Up on Harvard, a retired gent walks his
Cat.
An old woman yells, because her Velcro strapped sandals
Won't stay stuck.

IpwNv SrocrnnlE
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CHnrsrwe VBnoxB
RuNrvrNcAwrv
hessure?
busting through s€ans, senses
Contained?
organs fight to crack the m€aty
porcelain frame
Comprehension?

How do you spell perfection besidcs
D-E-S-T-I-N.Y?
Sentence?

A prisoner to the demanding vault of my
mind
No escape to the place or time that I was
Iike you.
Geology?
Math?
Experiencing an unrocky path
plus your uncharted map
equals
the same percentage of my chance
of acceptance into the place I
compassed my four years to reach.
Znro.
Science?

No. it's a sickness.
One you give yourself.
"How Come," "Why Not " "What
No answers-No cure.

If'

I am running away from myself.
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Mnnr Forr
Arvy SncoNt
There is rarely any waming, and when there is, it is never enough. Nobody plans
an accident. They just happen. Sometimes, they change everything, right when it all
seems safely written in stone.
I had just begun to date one of my best friends. We may not have said it, but we
were in love before December 4th, that special day; the day that is often referred back to
as "our" day. Not even a month had passed since then, but we had become very
comfortable together.
It was January 3rd. Her hometown is an hour and a half away from mine. We
decided she would come visit me to celebrate our first month together. It may sound
silly to others, but it was very serious to us. We were proud to be together. We wanted to
celebrate and we could not wait a whole year. We had found something so special
together. My girlfriend did not have a car, so I would have to pick her up. It had been
snowing out earlier, and my mother warned against it, but the roads were not bad
enough to cancel the drive. I told her everything would be fine and that I would be back
later.
I arrived at my girlfriend's house. She looked beautiful. We kissed and talked in
her bed. Holding each other. Touching each other. We were both excited about what we
had found and the future that lay before us. In the meantime, the snow started up again.
It came down from the sky, lightly covering the streets. The difference was barely
noticeable as the two of us left. What was different was the route. She knew a shortcut
that avoided the thruway, and would save a half hour.
I had never taken the route before. It took us down a long, snow covered road
that only had one lane in each direction. We would look at each other, and say how
much we care about each other to pass the time-the whole time playing music on the
new CD player my brother had installed in my car for Christmas.
The speed limit changed as we continued along. We were currently passing
though a 55 miles per hour zone. I stayed about fifteen miles below that. It seemed like
a safe compromise.
Eventually, I came up to a brown beat up car that was crawling along, forcing
me to slow down to twenty miles per hour. At first, it did not affect me at all, but after a
minute or so, I realized that this car had no intentions of being anywhere except in front
of me. I had not come all this way only to be slowed down. After some time, I pulled
into the incoming traffic lane and sped up to about foty-five, allowing myself to pass
him. After doing so, I turned on my blinker and pulled my steering wheel slightly right
so that the car would follow suite. It did. The car pulled back into the lane and I
straightened the steering wheel out, expecting the car to do the same. This time, it did
not listen.
The car continued to move sideways. It was sliding! In panic, I slammed the
brakes. It made the back end of the car slide out even faster. The car was going straight
off the road, and it only took a moment to realize that there was nothing I could do.
There had been ice under that snow just waiting to take advantage of my impatience.
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My girlfriend had begun to scream. I looked over to her for just an instant to see the
pure fear in her eyes. She was looking at me as if she believed that I would stop it
somehow, Just past her, I noticed a tree we were about to hit. In that moment before
impact, I remembered high school.
I thought of my best friend Mathew. The two of us seemed to be calm in any
situation, and use to insist we were "invincible." It began as a joke. We were simply
poking fun at all those worried adults who would insist that teenagers were impractical
and thought that nothing would happen to them. We embraced the stereotype. The scary
thing is, many of our friends began to believe it. Even scarier, we began to believe it.
In that second before we hit the tree, I remembered this. I thought to myself,
but it can't . . . We're invincible...
confused, in desperation that,'This may kill
right?" It almost calmed me, but my mind quickly answered, "No, you're not." That was

us...

the last thought I remember having before we hit.
The glass cracked into millions of little pieces and shattered inwards on her side.
The pieces flew across, hitting the window on my side, and colliding with our faces
along the way. The airbags busted out, and my head busted into it with the force of a
train. It felt like I was having my head slammed into concrete.
Even though the glass was flying, even though the very metal frame within the
car was being bent in, even though the air bags exploded and the tree cracked, I could
hear nothing. As the destruction unraveled before my eyes, everything was silent. Not a
sound was heard. Soon after, the darkness followed, and things would never be the
same.

What had I done? I pictured my life, without me' My mother lying curled up on
her bed, blaming herself. My father letting out the noise that could make the most
hardened soul cry. Our families meeting under the most grotesque circumstances. I
picture her father, alone. And I picture Mathew finding out that at least one of us was
not quite as invincible as we thought.
We both awoke to my horn sounding off. The high pitched' unsettling noise
became sweeter than music. It played us a message. It sang survival. It was the sound of
life. It was glorious, angelic! Long after the rest of the details fade away, the feeling that
sound gave me will remain. Anything that happened after that was irrelevant. The sno%
the hospital, the weekend that followed, none of it was important' What was important
was that we got to live. Whether it would be for a day or a hundred years, life never
seemed more precious. Every second would count'
Besides a newfound appreciation for life, I had been struck with fear' humility,
and understanding. Still stubborn as hell, I tried to reject it. I insisted that the accident
proved my invincibility, especiatly when people tried to point the lesson out to me. It
was impossible to ignore however. I was not untouchable. Those things that "will never
happen to me" can happen to anybody. That is why they are considered accidents. I
could no longer live life as if it would go on forever' I would live life one day at a time'
and learn to enjoy it as if it could be my last, because it very well could.

IO
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Iuncce RoonlcTJEZ
NorsrNt ButTrun
"Nothin' but time on my hands,
Nothin' but time on my hands.
I don't know when.
But I'll see the sun again,
Till then . . . nothin' but time on my hands."
He sat back,
Surrounded by time and his small cubicle where he now worked on his soul.
The days of big money, good sex, and eating well
Replaced with trading cigarettes, hoping not to get stuck in his ass and trays full of
swine for Muslims.
Pumping iron, "Nigga when I come home, it's a six pack and arms that look like they
got tennis balls stuck in 'em."
He ain't got shit now, but his word and his balls; and he could lose both of them' if he
says the wrong thing to the wrong cat.

"My

sun was just trying to eat,

He was just trying to come up,
He wasn't burting nobody."

But he wasn't helping nobody either.

"My

sun was just trying to eat,

He was just trying to come up,
He wasn't hurting nobody."

But he wasn't helping nobody either, not even himself.
And now he sings . . .

"Nothin' but time on my hands,
Nothin' but time on my hands.
I don't know when,
But I'll see the sun again,
Till then . . . nothin' but time on my hands."
Waiting to hear the news of his firstborn,
Guards took his lessons, said it was gang paraphemalia'
In love with memories, hoping they will bring him home.
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Hoping to murder the memories of the past that remind him he may never again see the
light of day free.
Free, Free, Free . . . shackled minds meet on planes no one else can see.
He has learned to travel the astros, though he waited 'til his ship was hell-bound to flee.
His first bom was named, named after him.
B. Free. was how his black woman felt as she heard his voice in her head, singing the
song he sang during her last visit . . .

Nothin' but time on my hands,
Nothin' but time on my hands.
I don't know when,
But I'll see the sun again,
Till then . . . nothin' but time on my hands.
She holds her baby to her breast and bawls

"My

out . . .

sun was just trying to eat,

He was just trying to come up,
He wasn't hurting nobody.
My sun was just trying to eat,
He was just trying to come up,
He wasn't hurting nobody."

But he wasn't helping nobody either, not him, not her, not baby boy who she fast and
pray will not grow up to follow in Daddy's footsteps.
her volcanoes and mountains, she now sings her own song trying to
uncovers
Earth
convince herself,

"I'm just trying to eat,
Baby and me, we to come uP,
I ain't hurting nobody, I ain't hurting nobody.
But I'm hurting inside, inside my womb that birthed the greatest nations that ever
existed, that protected kings and ensured them a safe journey from the spirit
realm into the third dimension, it was I, supreme mothet who always gave of
myself for the assurance of another black man's safe joumey, back into my black
womb, the supreme darkness that now fills his head and his world as he sits in

hiscellsinging..."
"Nothin' but time on my hands,
Nothin' but time on my hands.
I don't know when,
But

I'll

see the sun again,

Till then . . . nothin' but time on my hands."
Tic Toc, Tic Toc, Tic Toc, Tic Toc, Tic Toc,
Time waits for no man.
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Je-um Bno
LoNc Hlvp I CrHsnn, VrsnrNc
I used to run
to every bend in the road.
All optimism; all hope.
Now the autumn gray
has bullied the blue out of the
and I'm not running anymore.

skY,

You've proven to be elusive,
and long have I chased, wishing
that you'd wait for me at a turn.
But the road is always emPtY,
twisting into that Autumn sky
so gray, the asphalt is

swallowed into its oblivion.

And, it is right there, at the mouth
of the horizon, where you must be:
the place where dreams go to die.

GBopnnEY PorrER
Cr.,ocrwom
The moming commute,
bag lunch in the

cubicle-

buzz little bee, buzz

r3
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Tou RowB
Sourvotnlcr
stacks of cds
pile up
in search of the perfect

Soundtrack
to Empty summer nights
beer bottles
sweat on the desk
in front of an audience
of their peers
online chat windows
flash and Demand my attention
movie characters
come to life as the vcr
groans

its complains of working
Overtime
summer feels oddly

Hollow
to me
no sense of freedom in these days
60 hour work weeks
and family emergencies
become the constant
I often found myself
wondering is this
"Real Life"?

r4
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CounrNBv FrBuINc
INTnrs SrrN

and in this foreien abode
a havEn from the rest

of

existence
a haven in a bottle
a bottle in a foxhole.
you laugh at me
The irony is this:
some moming vou will
cold room
wake in an emDtv bed
with onlv cold'nietal to hold
you woridering when life passed you

'

ii'i

-'

DV.

but I can tell vou that
the moment is now
and it's oassine
with everv brcath ^
every wronq move
eVerv beat
of vour dull hdart.

-

19
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JoNerHeN Crnnoo KtNc
ONn

Nrcrrr Srllvo

Arms straDDed around my waist like
thi Gucci belt I bbusht last week.
Temptation and desire trave'l thick
through my veins.
Svmbiotic rhvthms of nature compel
tlie forces of lust which bum, hrit like flames of
fire on the surface of my already . .. , .
remDlrng sKrn.
Beads of sweat trickle chaotically

in random order off of my body-

as

if I were oil based.

Clinchine silk sheets of another man's sce4t with my
alreadj crippling toes-I begin to chant the
-Narne ot some anclent ** n"to'i-ugining
a battle won.
Each second counts here.
The oace must stav consistent or
the ehemv will retirrn.
These sheets of filth must
become soaked with the iuices of randomnessthe creation of one night's effort.

In the mornine,
(If fre shall sqe it together)
I do not care to remember your nane nor
your posluon.

Mv onlv concem is knowing
these silk sheeTs

now hold the scent of
Me!

Merr Muszer
EvnNrul.LLYTo Rusr
Hand full of diamonds,
He threw them into the air,
Light shone in pieces through the sky,
Different shades of sparkle twinkled,
Mthin my omnipresent eye.
We made the sun of golden rings,
The wind made from our exhaustion,
As we ran through an endless field of cotton,
Heaven's gentle comfort never forgotten.
This illusion an absolute must,
Ending a dream blinded, unable to see,
The sun will eventually come to rust.
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JnNNv SrocroarB
Trrn Er-,npHANT

rN THE ConNnn

At two o'clock on a Sunday morning,

no one in their right mind would be sitting

on the remainder of a sordid, disco-era recliner, casting sideways glances to four
unfamiliar walls, each adorned with outdated college paraphemalia, subconsciously
fighting the bitter March air that, without invitation, has ventured under the door and
through the cracks of a drafty, filthy, nearly condemned apartment. Yet, here I am, in my
left mind apparently. I'm slouched voluntarily in my uneasy chaiq balancing on a rusty

spring. . . waiting for him.
Bent in half, over an out-of-tune Ovation, strumming clumsily to a very stark
rendition of "Fire and Rain," I occupy my shaky hands, inflicted in part by the cold, but
mostly by my explosive nerves. The sparse, subdued audience, scattered about the room,
consisting of three drunken twenty-somethings and a boa constrictor, listens passively to
the music. They may as well be absent altogether, for when he finally enters the
cluttered space, all else fades into the yellow wallpaper behind him.
"So he happens to be moderately famous," I admit to myself. "And he just
happened to invite me here after the concert," I choke down under my breath. "And he's
heading in this direction." I panic, fumbling fbr something witty to blurt out, to
convince hinl that I'rn rnore than a name scrawled on a torn receipt, adjacent to a phone
number that he'll never call.
"Here, I'll be right back," He coyly mumbles, as a silver capo lands in my lap.
My eyes follorv him curiously out of the room, seeing last, his heavy black
leather boot as his long figure disappears behind a wall. I then let my eyes shift to the
object resting on my knee. Suddenly, I'm reminded of a complaint I had made to him in
a previous conversatiort; I had lost my capo at his last show and was terribly melancholy
over it. With the obvious falling into light, I palm the small gift and abashedly note the
dumb grin spreading like wildf ire across my face.
In he rvalks, wearins a pair ofjeans that arc so worn-in you can detect the faded
outline of a wallet in the right rear pocket, and a pickle-green t-shifi that rants off a
randonr logo, of no use to anyone but himself. I know he sees me studying hinr. I knorv
he's filing away somervhere behind his tired, bluish eyes how transparent my thoughts
are, but whatever is felt, it remains unsaid. He sits down next to nre on the three-legged
coil'ee table. unsure of r.vhat to do next, pushing out a self-depreciating cotttrncnt.
"You should know better than to think anything I say is of any rvorth," he teases.
"lt's good to see you again. though," he claims.
Trying to hide my tomato-paste cheeks, I avoid looking him in the eye rnd break
the ice with a salty: "Well, that's a worthless assurance then, isn't it? I'd shake your
hand tbr a job-well-done tonight, sir, but I'm sure you get thtt all the tinre. and I don't
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know you well enough to know where your hands have been'"
He jumps at the chance to respond: "Sharp' sharp, sharp Ms' Stockdale' always
playing the defense. Haven't we gotten past that yet?'
..Never,'' I colorfully utter. ..I don't trust you any farther than I can throw all one
hundred ninety pounds of You."
"One hundred and ninety two," he smugly corrects'
The droll exchanges go on like this for hours' I am caught off guard when the
brittle house's bellowing clock reminds me seven times that I don't belong here. I'm
even more astonished to discover that the house, once harboring an after-pany of nearly
fifty people, was now sheltering an eerie silence. All that remains are two breathing
bodies, chortling every once in awhile, facing each other in the

dull sunlight spilling

everywhere through warped windows.

Quietly,asnottowaketheghosts'Iretort,"Youknow,Ibroughtthatbookfor
you,theoneyou'vealwayswantedtorcad-AtlasShrugged.Iknowyou'llprobably
never get through all one thousand, one hundred and sixty-eight pages of it, and there
are no pictures, but you'll have something to resent me for at least"'
"You've been nothing but stellar," he urges. "In fact, I brought you that CD I
he
said I would. It's over there in that bag, the one with the ball cap on top of it"'
stumbles over his severely outdated slang.
Too exhausted to move, he remains balled up under a ratty blanket' his squinting
eyes for once seeing past the end of his nose, into the next room. I can see somewhere
to the left of his expression that he wants nothing more than to submit to sleep-I'm
left floatsure I'm wearing a similar face-but there is something unnamed, undefined

ing in the quiet light that won't permit it.

I'msittingontheedSeofmyseat,bentinhalfagain,onlythistimeit'snotover
for me, regardless of whatever
I
fondness we may share for each other. I'm certain now, as I sit here staring at where
could fit in beside him, that this is the shapeless issue I've been ignoring all along. I
know now why this vacant room has seemed so crowded, why it feels like we've been
dancing around the obvious all morning, why there's an elephant of impossibility that
I've refused to recognize until just now.
"I'm going home," I admit to what's left of the fabulous musician crumpled on
the couch in front of me . . . but he does not hear me; he's asleep'
As I open the grating, nearly unhinged door' I turn back, giving an understood'
wordless goodbye to an unreachable boy, and the elephant in the corner'
a guitar, but over my equal----one who has no room
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Cnprsrn Bperry
Rrcnnrs rN Sroru,cn

aFTER ttLoNG IsLANDtt ny

M,lnvrx

Brll

The things I remember, I remember in squares.
Shapes of picture frames, capturing moments in time,
frozen smiles, laughter, tears etemally unchanged.
Shapes of boxes, stored away, holding the remnants of yesterdayscrumpled white jersey, ripped and dirty, dried flowers from lovers' past,
pages ofjournals documenting some ten years
of milestones, heartaches, and joys.
The things I lost, I lost without the promise of retum.
The baby sister remembered only in the silver frame above the mantel,
my heart to the boy with the bright green eyes,
the innocence that fades like the smoke with every birthday candle.
Cone but not forgotten, pieces of rny heart
ripped and torn I cling to what is still intact
ingrained losses shape me, not defeat me.

The things I regret, I regret most often
when I think of the words unsaid. stored forever
in the tattered pages smeared in ink and smudged lead.
When I rccall what just slipped out, fbrever echoing in my mind.
Consequences, contaminated feelings, battered souls,
unopened doors, unturned leaves, opportunities passed,
regrets in storage, memories still real enough to feel.

Enrx DonNev
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EnrN DonNBv
Esc.tpr Fonnvnn
Run from the dreams

little girl little girl
I know that they hurt You so much
Run through the forest, but watch out for the thoms
They will prick you and soon after, attack

An attack on your mind
little girl little girl
Trying to break you and sail you downstream
An attack aimed to kill, of your blood they want more
Your emotions so Pure and so clean

But don't tum around

little girl little girl
If you do, You will end uP like them
Run from the pain, from the hurt in your brain
And one day, it all, You'll forget

EnlN Donruev

24
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Arvsse Osrusrr
AN AppnoPRrarE Nuunnn or

or Loorrrc.lrlx Ecc

lrrrn gTnrnmnx Vevs or Loorntc er
Secured next to identical kin.

e Br.ecKBrr.Dt

Vevs

ryTfAI.I,Acr $twnrYs

Warching as other creatures
Inspect,

Deiide.
Obscured bv leaves. and
Under rocks,
A brisht masenta shell.
Provides she-iter to a tr6at.

III.

Crisov oieces
Waii foi the
Growlins.
Gurelins-'
Moi'sterPink and purple,
Yellow an:d &een.
Red and bluE facis and shapes.
Warm and protected in a safe haven,
An immature, arguably inanimate object
Nestles under a furrv creature.
Ascending from a sweltering pool.

pripping.
stnDlrrns.
Harif -

Oily mess
Of Sizzlins and splatterins
Bubbles aid braiirs.
Distinction between happy
colors,

Pastekolored,
Cloud-like chunks
Droopins
Through-four-pronged instruments.
In

a carrying case.
Green stiips] and
Unhealthy vegetables compliment
The scrumptious treasure.

Bondine with
Edible Slements,
Commemorating an annual
evenL
25
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xI.

Mischievous perpetrators
Scamper away in a frenzY
While eoop runs down
Side-pineling.

Rollinsoffthetable,
Until SPLAT.

Perrucr

PorxzBns

Ausrnnmu
I sit on yellow chairs,
in a yellow room.
I take in the smoke slowly,
and watch my exhales circle the air.

My mind is pulling me back,
relaxing my body.

My soul is siaing next to me,
helping me finish my peace.
Suddenly the Van Gogh makes sense,
images become reality.
The yellow walls tum into a multicolored world
filled with the pleasant aroma of the plant.

Down the steps to the lava lamPs,
to the beanbag chairs.
The plush carpet that seems to take off my sandals
and massages the soles of mY feet.

I make my way to the street level to hear the sounds,
the sounds of life, the sounds of experience.
The night has just begun.
t26
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Maccrp CassBrre
Cnrrrclr, Papnn
"People, please keep your hands inside the tour bus, and children must stay in their
seats

!

Now watch closely folks, as the adolescent ape is stripped from his family.
Look at those enorrnous muscles pulsating as they tie him down, his veins ready to
explode. Notice the terror in his eyes. See how his fingers grip ever so tightly to the
edge of the truckNo ma'am, this country doesn't believe in using sedatives or tranquilizers for the
animals.
What's that sir?
very good question.

-A

The ape is being taken to a zoo where he will be trained with many other apes to
this
silly dance in a yellow polka dot bikini which both kids and adults love to
do
watch! It is a fantastic show!

Now over here, if you look to your left, is a very rare species of birds who. . . ."

Joor RowreNn
lrtnnl

I hear

INVnNrcn

YIEv oF VENIcE BY'WTLLTAMJAMES
the man in the gondola-

the one wearing the bright red hatcalling to me, asking if I need a ride.
And I'm reminded
that I've never ridden in a taxil
never even been to New York City.
But, here, in Venice,
I feel alive.
People chatting while they pass me
in every direction,
dogs barking and chasing one another,
boats moving freely
in the bright blue water,
the sun lighting buildings along the walkway,
the smell of freshness,
the cool breeze swaying by me,
and a man calling to me,
from his gondola,

dolneedaride?
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DBB

HoceN

Cnr,nnnlrrox
cathedral ceilings swell
in mouming light

silk curtains sway
to live Chopin
Degas swirls

in original glory
party favors pause
for dispensation
a huddle

of physicians
consult over a skeleton bounty

boast his

who's
crow his
what's
blessed humanitarians
these healers

who M. D. his life

only by his accomplishments
not his character
and excuse his absent friends

who are too busv
to say good-bye

L
l"
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CnrHBnrNB Acnn
Trrn DrNrn
I was in high school when I started waiting tables at The Diner; it was rny first
"rcal" job after several years of regular babysining. The Diner was owned by a
Greek man who had a pregnant wife and two toddlers. I have heard that Greeks only
come in big families, but all we ever saw were those four, going-on-five people, who
came in once a week, took the biggest booth, ordered enough food for all the
relatives, and left forry percent of it on the floor.
My uniform was a too-short turquoise rayon dress with "The Diner" machine
embroidered over one pocket and a slippery white apron, both of which hung on a hook
in the bathroom, where I changed by squeezing into the tiny space between the toilet
and the stacked boxes of paper placemats, with the string from the overhead light bulb,
brushing my face like an invisible hair.
The kirchen opened directly onto the dining room through a long, narrow
window with a wide sill for plates. The cook was so surly that I never discovered
whether he spoke English. The other waitress, Lorraine, would hand him a ticket with
something written on it that looked like a belt buckle monogram and get her order up
quick, hot and correct. I would give him a ticket with "Ham Sand." neatly printed and
end up with grilled ham and cheese when the customer wanted a club.
Lorraine showed me the ropes, the "ropes" being how to take the uneaten rolls
from people's plates and stuff them back in the warming drawer, something the owner
apparently wanted us to do. She also ate food people had left over, scooping a piece of
meat or a whole baked potato onto a fresh plate. She didn't mention whether the owner
wanted her to do that. The rules were that I was not allowed to sit down or go to the
bathroom unless I was on break. Lorraine could do whatever she wanted.
Some of her customers, elderly ladies, once left seven pennies on the table after
their meal. The next time they came in, Lorraine marched over to their table, said,
"You must need these more than I do," and smacked the pennies down in front of their
startled faces.
We had one regular. He was about sixty years old, balding, with a fringe of
grey hair around the perimeter of his head like a panial hat. He wore grey suit pants,
lightly stained shirts, yellow ties with wide diagonal stripes, and knobby shoes.
Lorraine called him "honey" in a voice like a Formica countenop. When she brought
his meal, she clapped his plate down in front of him.
Almost as soon as I started at The Diner he became rzy regular, since Lorraine
didn't want to waste her time on someone who left a dollar tip. She refened to him as
"Old Rose" because he always ordered a glass of rosd wine, only he pronounced it
"rose," like the flower. He sat in the last booth. After I'd waited on him a few times I
asked how he was and what the weather was doing out there, and he would ask me what
was good on the menu. Since the truthful answer to that was "nothing," I hedged.
Invariably he ordered the special anyway. I would bring him a square of meatloaf with
a dull red glaze on top, a clot of mashed potatoes, and canned green beans. Or an
open-faced turkey sandwich with gelatinous gravy and Wonder bread. He would eat his
29
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dinner, finish up with a cup of coffee (free with meal) and a half-price, orphaned piece
of yesterday's pie, pay his bill, leave one dollar on the table for me, and go. He came
in every night.
Business was slow, usually, so I fussed with the coffee pot, making fresh coffee
that would end up reheated for the next day's breakfast customers; wiping down the
surfaces; trying to figure out which rolls in the warming drawer were used and throwing
them away. I could see Old Rose reflected in the shiny steel of the coffee machine.
He just ate.

It poured one night when the air was cold enough for breath smoke. The rain
streamed down the plate glass windows. It was getting dark earlier---between the onset
of winter and the rain, the outside was a smear of grey shapes and wavering headlights.
We had put up some silver garland, draping it over the shake machine and the pie case'
and someone had taped up a couple of cardboard Santa faces with alcoholically red
noses. No one but Old Rose came in that night. I brought the coffee pot to his table
too early, just for something to do, but he waved it away. I noticed an indent on his left
ring finger. I stood there a moment, hesitating. When I turned to look at the kitchen
window, the cook slowly stepped to the side so that only one dark eye showed. It was
fixed on me.
I went back to the counter. I wiped coffee gtounds from around the machine'
straightened up the sugar packets, filled the extra salt shakers, picked straw papers off
the carpet. Lorraine sat in a comer booth, clutching a cup of bitter coffee and reading
the newspaper. The cook was smoking in the kitchen.
I was an unmotivated student, but occasionally real work was demanded of me,
and I had a social studies project due and an English paper to fudge' as well as my own
christmas shopping to finance. Babysitting not only paid better than waitressing, it was
easier, and I could do homework at the same time. Plus I liked children a whole lot
better than I liked the cook.
It seemed to me that The Diner wasn't the kind of place you quit. It was more
the kind of place you drifted away from, like when you were a kid on the lake in an
inner tube and accidentally-on-purpose ended up out of earshot. I could probably just
not show up the next day, and Lonaine and the cook would shrug that I was a lousy
waitress anyway. Or I could tell Lorraine I wasn't coming back, and she'd say, "Okay'
see ya, kiddo," and that would be that. I stood there wiping the clean counter, turning
the idea ove;, listening to the rain and the muffled sshish-sshish of cars going by. In the
coffee machine I could see Old Rose staring out the window, watching the rain sheet
down.

and pulled it off. In the bathroom, I slid into my jeans and
pulled my shirt over my head, not bothering with the buttons. I hurried down the
narrow hall and out into the dining room, but I was too late. Old Rose had gone. On
the table was a dollar bill, and on his plate an uneaten baked potato. I tucked the dollar
into my pocket, then scooped the potato up and dropped it in the trash on my way out

I untied my apron

the door.

rto
I
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Jeulr
Snnr,r
There was a maple tree

in the yard where
I grew up. Under its outstrerched ams
I would sit, a twig
in my hand, scribbling figures in the dirt,
listening to the hollow tapping;
the soft music of raindrops and leaves.
Somewhere out there I could hear them
screaming and yelling about me,
never calling out to me.

But the tree would swallow that noise:
make those voices
seem distant. And

I'd look down

the marks I made
in the dry dirt and continue scribbling.
at the scratches

3r
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Pnersn FoR THE AurHons

Does everyone know Elwood?
Iuppa, Creative Advisor

-M.J.

Patrick Powers compliments the transcendirng beauty of
Li-Young lce's

poem

."*a.

Inhale the stunning words of Chelsea Beatty's "One Night Stan{"
while you exhale the erotic texture of her sensual language.
Osinski, Submission Review Committee

-Alyssa

We can

all relate to Geoffery Potter's "Clochoork" being the busy bees

that we are.

-Emily

Ryan, Submission Review Committee

Jamie Bird remfuds us that we should look
at our childhood as a map to the person whom we have becomc.
Rowland, Editor

In "Shelter"

I

-Jodi

'l'be Angle

o Gatevay Ccnter,
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